Songs by Charles Hueter

I
Into Your Garden
High in D♭  Low in B♭

II
Never the Nightingale

III
Indian Lament

IV
Will Ye Remember?

Price, each, 60 cents net
FOUR MASTER SONGS by FOUR SONG MASTERS

Eternal Love

Poem by Harold Flammer

Music by R. Huntington Woodman

Voice

A

Moderate appassionato

Piano

The years pass all too quickly in their flight. Too long we

linger by the flower way. As you and I, mid-morning captures
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A Star-Rosary

Poem by Fred G. Brown

Music by Reginald de Koven, Op. 268

Voice

Moderate appassionato

Piano

I breathed a
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To Lady June

My Lady

Poem by Harold Flammer

Music by G. Whitney Cowden

Voice

A rosy hue of light and love.

Piano
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Patter of the Shoon

Poem by Bryan T. Travis

Music by Bryan T. Travis

Voice

Faintly quickly

Piano
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Price, each, 60 cents net